
STAFF MEETING MINUTES  
LANCASTER COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

COUNTY-CITY BUILDING
ROOM 113 - BILL LUXFORD STUDIO

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 1, 2016
8:30 A.M.

Commissioners Present: Roma Amundson, Chair
Todd Wiltgen, Vice Chair
Larry Hudkins
Deb Schorr
Bill Avery

Others Present: Kerry Eagan, Chief Administrative Officer
Dan Nolte, County Clerk
Cori Beattie, Deputy County Clerk
Ann Taylor, County Clerk’s Office

Advance public notice of the Board of Commissioners Staff Meeting was posted on the
County-City Building bulletin board and the Lancaster County, Nebraska, web site and
provided to the media on November 30, 2016.

The Chair noted the location of the Open Meetings Act and opened the meeting at 8:31
a.m.

AGENDA ITEM

 1 APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF THE NOVEMBER 17, 2016 STAFF
MEETING

MOTION: Schorr moved and Avery seconded approval of the November 17, 2016
Staff Meeting minutes.  Schorr and Amundson voted yes.  Avery abstained
from voting.  Hudkins and Wiltgen were absent.  Motion carried 2-0, with
one abstention. 

 2 A) FINANCIAL CONSULTANT; AND B) BONDED INDEBTEDNESS
UNDER NEBRASKA REVISED STATUTE §23-120 - Dennis Meyer,
Budget and Fiscal Officer; and Scott Keene, Vice President and Managing
Partner, Ameritas Financial Corporation
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A) Financial Consultant

Scott Keene, Vice President and Managing Partner, Ameritas Financial Corporation,
asked the Board to approve a four-year extension of its agreement with Ameritas
Investment Corporation to provide financial consulting services with respect to
financing debt of Lancaster County.  He said the original contract (County Contract No.
C-04-009) resulted from a request for proposal (RFP) that was issued jointly with the
City in 2003.  There have been a number of extensions since that time.  Keene said the
County has only issued one series of bonds since that contract was approved but
Ameritas has been involved in a number of financings in which the County partnered
with other political subdivisions.  He said there have also been a number of refundings
of outstanding bonds that have saved Lancaster County taxpayers almost $8,000,000. 

Hudkins arrived at the meeting at 8:34 a.m.

Keene noted the City has extended its agreement with Ameritas as well.

MOTION: Hudkins moved and Schorr seconded to direct the County Attorney’s
Office to prepare an addendum for the purpose of renewing the
agreement for an additional four (4) year term.  Schorr, Hudkins and
Amundson voted yes.  Avery abstained from voting.  Wiltgen was absent. 
Motion carried 3-0, with one abstention.

B) Bonded Indebtedness Under Nebraska Revised Statute §23-120

Dennis Meyer, Budget and Fiscal Officer, said the County is only using $0.218 cents for
the Building Fund of the 5.2 cents levy allowed under Nebraska Revised Statute §23-
120 for bonded indebtedness.  He said he has made the County’s final payment for the
Lincoln-Lancaster County Health Department Building so the County no longer has any
bonded indebtedness.  

In response to a question from Hudkins, Meyer said the $0.281 cents equates to
$510,000.

There was consensus to schedule a resolution in the matter of declaring projects under
Neb.Rev.Stat. §23-120, as amended, and imposing levy for the costs and indebtedness
for such projects on the December 6, 2016 County Board of Commissioners Meeting
agenda.

 3 ANNUAL EVALUATION OF DENNIS MEYER, BUDGET & FISCAL
OFFICER

Copies of the Budget and Fiscal Officer’s class description were disseminated (Exhibit
A).
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Dennis Meyer, Budget and Fiscal Officer, responded to questions on an evaluation
questionnaire (Exhibit B) relating to goals, accomplishments, operations, budget issues
and succession planning. 

Wiltgen arrived at the meeting at 8:47 a.m.

Meyer stated he needs the Board to come to consensus on the budget process so any
changes or instructions can be relayed to departments by the first of the year.

NOTE: Approval of the class description will be scheduled on the December 6, 2016
County Board of Commissioners Meeting agenda.

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER REPORT

I. Staff Meeting Tuesday, December 20, 2016 (Budget Discussion)

There was consensus to schedule a Staff Meeting at 10:00 a.m., or immediately
following the regular County Board of Commissioners Meeting, on December 20th. 

 4 ANNUAL EVALUATION OF KERRY EAGAN, CHIEF
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER

Copies of the Budget and Fiscal Officer’s class description were disseminated (Exhibit
C).

Kerry Eagan, Chief Administrative Officer, responded to questions on an evaluation
questionnaire (see Exhibit B) relating to goals, accomplishments, operations, budget
issues and succession planning. 

Avery suggested comprehensive orientation for new Commissioners.  Eagan said he has
provided an overview to new Commissioners in the past but said it is difficult to impart
everything they will need to know.  He said it would be beneficial to have feedback
from Commissioners on what information should be included.

Schorr exited the meeting at 9:55 a.m.

Eagan suggested revisions to the class description (see Exhibit C):

• Correct a couple of typographical errors; and
• Include the following language: Supervise and evaluate the Records

and Information Manager; provide departmental oversight and
direction in support of records storage and maintenance activities. 
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NOTE: Approval of the class description will be scheduled on the December 6, 2016
County Board of Commissioners Meeting agenda.

Schorr returned to the meeting at 9:57 a.m.  The Chair exited the meeting at the same
time and the Vice Chair assumed direction of the meeting.

 5 A) VISITORS PROMOTION COMMITTEE’S (VPC’S)
RECOMMENDATIONS ON VISITORS IMPROVEMENT FUND GRANT
REQUESTS:

1) LINCOLN HAYMARKET DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
      ($7,871.48)

2) LINCOLN CHILDREN’S MUSEUM ($2,200)
3) THE STAGE THEATER ($9,999)
4) NEBRASKA HORSEMEN’S BENEVOLENT AND PROTECTIVE

ASSOCIATION ($10,000)
5) LINCOLN CONVENTION AND VISITORS BUREAU (CVB)          

REQUEST FOR PROMOTIONAL FEES ($175,000) 
B) LINCOLN PARKS AND RECREATION REPRESENTATIVE ON

VISITORS PROMOTION COMMITTEE (VPC) - Lynn Ireland,      
Visitors Promotion Committee (VPC) Chair; Jeff Maul, Lincoln           
Convention and Visitors Bureau (CVB) Executive Director

A) Visitors Promotion Committee’s (VPC’s) Recommendations on Visitors
Improvement Fund Grant Requests

Lynn Ireland, Visitors Promotion Committee (VPC) Chair, gave an overview of the
Visitors Improvement Fund grant requests and the VPC’s recommendations:

1) Lincoln Haymarket Development Corporation ($7,871.48)

Ireland said the Lincoln Haymarket Development Corporation is requesting funds to
produce a brochure titled “Haymarket’s Historic Neighbors” and to promote a walking
tour with advertising and a Vanity URL on the Haymarket’s website.  The VPC
recommends approval of the request.

The Chair returned to the meeting at 10:01 a.m. and resumed direction of the meeting.

MOTION: Schorr moved and Wiltgen seconded to approve the allocation of
$7,871.48 to the Lincoln Haymarket Development Corporation.  Hudkins,
Avery, Schorr, Wiltgen and Amundson voted yes.  Motion carried 5-0.
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2) Lincoln Children’s Museum ($2,200)

Ireland said the request is for funds to create a 360 degree view of each floor of the
museum to post on the museum’s website and to link to Google Maps so that anyone
searching for activities to do in downtown Lincoln can see everything it offers.  She
noted the principal feature of the museum is a three-story cuckoo clock that does not
fit easily onto one photographic screen.  Ireland said the VPC recommends approval of
the request.

MOTION: Hudkins moved and Schorr seconded to approve the request for $2,200
from the Lincoln Children’s Museum.  Avery, Wiltgen, Schorr, Hudkins and
Amundson voted yes.  Motion carried 5-0.

3) The Stage Theater ($9,999)

Ireland said The Stage Theater in Hickman, Nebraska is seeking funds to improve
technology and facilities for its theater, however it is the County Attorney’s  opinion
that the location must be owned by a governmental or non-profit entity in order to
receive a grant.  She said therefore the VPC had no choice but to recommend denial of
the request.  Schorr noted the theater has plans for a new facility and may qualify for
funding in the future.  

MOTION: Wiltgen moved and Hudkins seconded to deny the request from The
Stage Theater in the amount of $9,999.  Wiltgen, Schorr, Hudkins, Avery
and Amundson voted yes.  Motion carried 5-0

4) Nebraska Horsemen’s Benevolent and Protective Association ($10,000)

Ireland said the Nebraska Horsemen’s Benevolent and Protective Association is
requesting funds to add another segment to the Lincoln Race Course (LRC) which is
located south of Lincoln.  She said state statutes preclude using proceeds where para
mutual wagering is being conducted.  The VPC therefore recommends denial of the
application. 

MOTION: Hudkins moved and Avery seconded to deny the request from the
Nebraska Horsemen’s Benevolent and Protective Association in the
amount of $10,000.  Schorr, Hudkins, Avery, Wiltgen and Amundson
voted yes.  Motion carried 5-0. 

Jeff Maul, Lincoln Convention and Visitors Bureau (CVB) Executive Director,
recommended making the grant guidelines more informative to help prevent entities
from going through the grant application process if their funding request would be 
precluded by state statutes.
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5) Lincoln Convention and Visitors Bureau (CVB) Request for Promotional      
Fees ($175,000) 

Maul outlined the CVB’s request for the July, 2016 through October, 2016 lodging tax
proceeds be released to the CVB for promotional fees (Exhibit D).  He said the funds
will be used for bid fees for the following events: 1) USA Rollersports ($155,000); and
2) World Ten Pin Bowling ($20,000).

Avery asked the impact of the World Ten Pin Bowling event to the local economy.  Maul
estimated it at $500,000, based on lodging and sales tax revenues.  He said the USA
Rollersports has a $7,000,000 to $10,000,000 economic impact on the community.

MOTION: Hudkins moved and Wiltgen seconded to: 1) Make a determination that
the facilities in Lincoln are adequate; and 2) Approve using the
improvement funds for promotion.  Hudkins, Avery, Wiltgen, Schorr and
Amundson voted yes.  Motion carried 5-0.

Wiltgen exited the meeting at 10:16 a.m.

B) Lincoln Parks and Recreation Representative on Visitors Promotion
Committee (VPC)

Schorr felt it would be helpful to add an ex-officio Lincoln Parks and Recreation
representative to the VPC since so many of the activities that seek funding are sports
related. 

Maul noted there is already a City representative on the VPC.

Wiltgen returned to the meeting at 10:18 a.m.

ACTION ITEMS

A. Authorize Scott Etherton, Mental Health Crisis Center Director, to
Execute Optum Provider Entity Disclosure of Ownership, Controlling
Interest and Management Statement

B. Authorize Scott Etherton, Mental Health Crisis Center Director, to
Execute WellCare Ancillary/Health Care Delivery Organization
Credentialing Application Form 

C. Authorize Scott Etherton, Mental Health Crisis Center Director, to
Execute Nebraska Department of Health and Human Services
Nebraska Ownership/Controlling Interest and Conviction Disclosure 
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MOTION: Schorr moved and Wiltgen seconded to authorize Scott Etherton, Mental
Health Crisis Center Director, to sign the three documents and stipulated
that he is to provide a copy of each document to the County Clerk’s
Office.  Avery, Wiltgen, Schorr, Hudkins and Amundson voted yes.  Motion
carried 5-0.

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER REPORT

A. 605 Building Furniture Bid Review Committee

There was consensus to appoint Commissioner Schorr, Don Killeen, County Property
Manager, and Bob Walla, Purchasing Agent, to the Committee.

B. Update on Visitors Improvement Fund Grant to Lincoln Children’s Zoo

Eagan said he determined, after further review of the Visitors Improvement Fund grant 
(County Contract No. C-16-0368) to the Lincoln Children’s Zoo, that the contract will
not need to be amended.  He noted plans for a pedestrian bridge over “A” Street were
eliminated but said the contract does not specifically mention the bridge.  Eagan felt
the Zoo will be in compliance with the scope of work defined in the contract.

Schorr said one of the requirements was to provide recognition of the funding provided
through the Lancaster County Visitors Promotion Fund and said it was very clear those
funds were intended for the pedestrian bridge and that recognition would be placed on
the structure.  Eagan agreed to contact John Chapo, President/Chief Executive Officer
(CEO), Lincoln Children’s Zoo, to see if he intends to provide the recognition and will
report back to the Board.

C. Swearing In County Commissioners (January 3, 2017)

Informational only.

The Chair recessed the meeting at 10:30 a.m.  Avery exited the meeting at that time.

The Chair resumed the meeting at 10:34 a.m. and turned direction of the meeting over
to the Vice Chair.

 6 TRANSPORTATION OF POST ADJUDICATION JUVENILES - Roma
Amundson, County Board Chair

Roma Amundson, County Board Chair, gave a PowerPoint presentation on transport of
post-adjudicated youth housed at the Youth Services Center (YSC) (Exhibit E), noting
the Board directed Sheli Schindler, YSC Director, on July 23, 2015 to notify the
Nebraska Office of Probation that the County would cease to provide that transport as
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of September 1, 2015.  NOTE: Schindler made a decision prior to that deadline to
continue providing transport because of concerns about what had been worked out. 
Schindler informed the Board at the October 29, 2015 Staff Meeting that a contract with
the Office of Probation for holding post-adjudicated youth at the YSC had still not been
worked out and the County was not receiving its full per diem (the County was
charging a daily per diem of $307, which is the highest per diem in the State, and the
State was paying $276).  The fiscal impact of transporting the youth was estimated to
be $10,000 a month.  YSC had received an order that (3)(B) (ungovernable or truant)
youth would not be restrained during transport. That order came after a law took effect
that youth should not be restrained in court.  There was Board consensus to notify the
Office of Probation Administration that the County would cease providing transportation
for post-adjudicated youth as of November 13, 2015 (see Exhibit F).  Amundson said
the County still does not have a contract in place with the State and the per diem
reimbursement has not changed.  The Office of Probation Administration is currently
contracting with Midwest Transport to transport the post-adjudicated youth but there
have been a number of issues including: 1) Midwest Transport personnel are not
trained in handling dysfunctional youth and don’t know how to de-escalate situations;
2) Midwest Transport personnel have no rapport with the youth and are unable to
prepare them for court hearings; 3) Midwest Transport is not able to provide immediate
transport; and 4) Law enforcement personnel are being utilized to control youth who
become confrontational and uncontrollable in transit and in the courtroom. 

Avery returned to the meeting at 10:40 a.m.

Amundson stressed the need to try to resolve the stalemate between the County and
State.  She said she recently spoke to Schindler and said if directed by the Board, YSC
would transport the post-adjudicated youth.  Schindler also indicated two more staff
would be required and the County would assume greater liability due to transport risks. 
YSC might also be forced to “lockdown” if staff was needed for transport.  Amundson
contacted a number of interested parties (Judges, Attorneys, Public Defenders, Sheriff’s
personnel and Probation staff) and said there was unanimous support for the YSC to do 
transports.

Juvenile Court Judges Roger Heideman and Reggie Ryder appeared and offered their
thoughts on the matter.  Judge Heideman said the Juvenile Court Judges all support
having YSC resume transport.  He said YSC staff are professionals who are familiar with
the youth and have the ability to prepare them for court proceedings and de-escalate
situations that arise.  Judge Heideman felt the issue first arose after passage of
Nebraska Legislative 2015 Session’s Legislative Bill (LB) 482, referred to it as the
“shackling bill”, and said the Judges met with Schindler at that time and agreed to roll
into it, courtroom by courtroom, ahead of the bill’s actual implementation to see if
scheduling adjustments could be made to help eliminate some of the concerns.  He said
the Judges also issued an order that youth being held on status offenses in YSC’s Staff
Secure Facility could not be transported in shackles.  The Staff Security Facility has
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since been closed so that problem no longer exists.  Judge Heideman said the Judges
are still willing to work on scheduling issues to help lower the cost impact to the
County.  Judge Ryder said the current system is “an absolute mess” and said it is
clearly in the best interest of the youth and their families for YSC to provide
transportation.  He pointed out that adult offenders are transported to court by the
Lancaster County Adult Detention Facility (LCADF) personnel.  Judge Ryder said it is his
understanding that the “trigger” for YSC ending transport was the Judges’ order that
youth who were status offenders were not to be shackled when they came to court. 
Schorr said the change occurred when the post-adjudication youth became the
responsibility of Juvenile Probation and it became a State obligation to provide
transportation.  She added it is not the County’s responsibility to see that Midwest
Transport’s personnel are appropriately trained.  Judge Ryder suggested the Board look
into why Douglas County has their County Sheriffs bring their juveniles to court
hearings which does not fall back on what the statute says.  He said if the problem
continues, he will order the County Sheriff to bring the youth to court and the Sheriff
will have to work with State Probation on reimbursement.  Judge Ryder noted another
change the Juvenile Court has implemented to reduce costs is to order youth to be
released at Court rather than having to transport them back to YSC for release.  Judge
Heideman added the Juvenile Court will do whatever it can in terms of scheduling to
eliminate additional costs and staffing if the County will agree to take transport back
over.

Hudkins said the Board doesn’t feel the State is “stepping up” to their responsibilities
but agreed that the system in place isn’t working.

Wiltgen noted the Board sent a letter sent to Nebraska Supreme Court Chief Justice
Michael Heavican on March 24, 2015 indicating the County and Office of Probation were
at an impasse on the appropriate per diem for youth under the responsibility of
Probation who are housed at YSC (Exhibit G).  NOTE: See Exhibit H for a response
from Ellen Fabian Brokofsky, State Probation Administrator.  He said the County has
been operating without a contract which has subjected the County to liability issues. 
Wiltgen said the Board requested a meeting with Corey Steel, Nebraska State Court
Administrator, but Steel did not want to discuss the issues in a public meeting.  Judge
Ryder questioned the cost cited to provide staff for transport and suggested the Board
look at the per diem rate charged by other counties.  NOTE: Lancaster County has the
highest per diem rate in the State.  Judge Ryder said he doesn’t know why an
agreement can’t be worked out but said “we need to do what is best for these kids.” 
He added he is concerned one side could push too far and the County could lose its
youth detention facility, noting the facility has already lost its assessment center and
staff secure components.

Avery said he appreciates Judge Ryder’s emphasis on the welfare of the youth and said
he would like to find a way to resolve the impasse.  Hudkins said he believes the Board
should consider resuming transportation.
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Schorr said the County should be appropriately compensated for the services it is
providing on behalf of the State.  

Wiltgen said he and Commissioner Schorr recently had a meeting with State Senator
Bob Krist in which they discussed the per diem rate charged by the County (see Exhibit
I for follow-up letter).  He said the per diem rate charged by the County reflects its true
costs to house these youth.  NOTE: The County includes its indirect costs in the per
diem rate.

Hudkins said, even if it does cost the County more money, he believes the Board should
consider taking the transport back over.

Wiltgen asked the Judges whether the issues with Midwest Transport have been
communicated to Probation.  Judge Heideman and Judge Ryder indicated they have. 
Wiltgen asked what the response was.  Judge Heideman said Probation indicated
Midwest Transport was their only option but they are having difficulty fulfilling the task.

Captain Jerry Witte, Lancaster Sheriff’s Office (LSO), appeared and discussed incidents
that have occurred in the courtrooms and during transport since Midwest Transport
took over that function.  He said use of force was required in some instances and said
that is not a good outcome for the youth or the deputies involved. 

Schorr asked Captain Witte whether he has shared his concerns with Probation.  Witte
said he has been working with Lori Griggs, Chief Probation Officer, Juvenile Probation,
on this issue but said Griggs does not have any other resources she can utilize.  He
added that the Sheriff is an officer of the court and can be ordered to provide all
transports but can only charge $0.54 per mile.  Wiltgen noted the other counties in
Nebraska that have youth detention facilities utilize their Sheriff’s Offices for transport. 
Witte said many have detention holding centers adjacent to the courtrooms.  He added
that if ordered to do all of the juvenile transports, the Sheriff’s Office will have to ask
for two more deputies and a van.

Schorr said she would like to see specific data from Schindler on the projected staffing
costs and said regretfully this discussion was scheduled on a day when she was unable
to be present (see Exhibit J for email from Schindler).  She also expressed concern that
the State may be looking at creating a regional youth detention system so the County
could be housing more State youth.

Joe Nigro, Public Defender, and Margene Timm, Chief Deputy Public Defender, Juvenile
Division, appeared and shared their thoughts.  Nigro also felt there would be fewer
incidents if YSC staff provided the transport.  Timm added that YSC staff are familiar
with those youths’ issues and are better equipped to de-escalate any situations.
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Schorr asked Nigro and Timm whether they have shared their concerns with the State. 
Timm said only at the Steering Committee Meetings, noting shackling issues have been
discussed.

Nigro also addressed the issue of video conferencing and said there are only limited
types of hearings where that would be appropriate. 

Wiltgen said the issue is that the State has not had a good faith discussion with the
County.  Schorr said the County would be willing to provide the services as long as it is
compensated.  She added “we house these kids, we feed these kids, we clothe these
kids, we educate these kids, we counsel these kids, we love these kids.”

Doug Cyr, Chief Administrative Deputy County Attorney, appeared and said there are
two separate and distinct issues: 1) Who would be the best provider of the services;
and 2) Who has a responsibility to pay for the services.  He said everyone seems to be
in agreement that YSC is the best option to provide transport and said Legislative
Session 2014's LB 464 clearly imposed a duty on the State to pay for transportation
costs (see Nebraska Revised Statute §43-290.01).  Cyr said, in his opinion, the County
does not have authority to fund the transportation costs that are the duty of the State
to provide.  

Lori Griggs, Chief Probation Officer, Juvenile Probation, appeared and said YSC
continued to provide transport from the time LB 464 was passed until November, 2015
and considered it part of the per diem.  She felt it was the shackling and the order from
the Juvenile Court Judges that created the one-on-one staffing need.  Griggs said she
believes the conversation about the pros and cons of transport should have taken place
at that time.  She said using a private company to provide daily court transport is an
anomaly and the system is not effective.  Griggs said she and her staff have talked to
Midwest Transport numerous times about issues such as training and having one-on-
one supervision but said they do not have enough staff to meet demands. 

Schorr asked whether the State issued a request for proposal (RFP) for the transport
service.  Griggs said no, Midwest Transport was the only available provider in this area. 
She said the State pays Midwest Transport $52.88 for transports.  Juvenile Probation
staff also assists by transporting youth to group home placements and some
appointments.

Schorr asked if the State would be willing to pay the County for transports if the County
could determine its costs to do so.  Griggs felt it should be part of the per diem.
Wiltgen  said the per diem is for housing costs.  He noted the State is willing to
reimburse a private company for transport services but apparently not willing to
reimburse the County for providing the same service.  Griggs said the State is willing to
pay a per diem and that included transport in the past, adding the transport component
was included in the contract that was never finalized.  Wiltgen stated the law has
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changed.  Griggs said YSC provided transport for more than 12 months after that
change.  Wiltgen said the County requested a meeting with Probation about the per
diem and that request was ignored.  

Schorr asked Judge Ryder for an estimate of transport numbers.  Judge Ryder said he
can forward exact numbers to the Board. 

Jeanne Brandner, Deputy Probation Administrator, Juvenile Services Division, Office of
Probation Administration, appeared and said Probation worked closely with state
senators as juvenile justice reform legislation was drafted.  She said the legal intent of
the statutory language is service related and said there is a question of whether or not
the detention facility is a service.  Brandner said youth are in the legal care and custody
of the facility and said Probation never assumes full custody (legal responsibility) for
those youth.  She said transportation, to and from court, was part of the contract
discussions.  Brandner noted the Nebraska Department of Health and Human Services
(DHHS) previously had dollars available for those services.  She said those monies were
transferred to Probation when it assumed responsibility for those youth when the 2014
Legislative Session’s LB 561 went into effect, adding the County’s per diem increased
from $236 to $276 the day before the law took effect.  Brandner said Probation
included the County’s current per diem rate in its budget request this year but Senator
Krist’s Office informed them the Legislature will not pay that rate for detention.  She
explained how transport is handled in the other juvenile detention facilities: 

• Sarpy County - Detention facility staff provide transport with assistance from
their Sheriff’s Office when needed.  NOTE: Sarpy County’s per diem is
$256.00.

• Douglas County - The Sheriff’s Office provides transport for youth who are in
secure detention.  Detention facility staff provide transport for youth who are
in staff secure.  NOTE: Douglas County’s per diem is $210.56.

• Madison County - Detention facility staff walk youth over to court.

Brandner said the State has “absolutely been at the table” but does not have additional
dollars appropriated for detention.  

Schorr clarified that the County had asked the State for an increase in the per diem for
several years because the County’s costs were increasing and said the increase was the
result of several years of negotiation while the rate had remained at $236.  In terms of
transport services, she asked Brandner if the State would be willing to pay the County
the same rate it is paying Midwest Transport if the County were to provide the service. 
Brandner said Probation would have to assess the budget impact, explaining State
Appropriations has advised Probation it shouldn’t even be paying that rate.  Schorr said
she doesn’t believe the Board can make a decision on providing transport until it has
that information. 

Avery exited the meeting at 11:59 a.m.
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Brandner asked whether the County is making a profit with the juvenile detention
facility.  Dennis Meyer, Budget and Fiscal Officer, appeared and said estimated
expenditures for 2017 are $6,000,000 and estimated revenues are $4,000,000.  He said
County taxpayers pick up the difference.  Brandner said she was referencing cost
savings from previous years.  She noted $2,000,000 was being funneled into detention
facilities across the State for per diems at the time of juvenile justice reform and said
that amount has now increased to $10,000,000. 

Avery returned to the meeting at 12:05 p.m. 

Schorr again questioned why the State is willing to pay a company that is doing a poor
job to transport youth but is not willing to pay the County to do the same.  Brandner
said she was not prepared for that question.  Wiltgen said he had given the Chair a
“heads up” that Probation should be prepared to address that issue today.  Brandner
asked how the Board would like an answer provided, i.e., an email, a formal letter,
further discussion in a public forum, etc.  Schorr said she believes the Board needs to
send Probation a proposal  outlining what the County is willing to do to take the
transport service back and be appropriately reimbursed.  Kerry Eagan, Chief
Administrative Officer, felt there should be a meeting with someone in a position of
authority at the State level.  Schorr stressed that Schindler should be part of that
discussion.

Also present for the discussion were: Todd Duncan, Chief Deputy Sheriff; David Derbin
and Bruce Prenda, Deputy County Attorneys; Theresa Emmert, Juvenile Court
Administrator; Tina Grove, Records Manager, YSC; Melissa Hood, Administrative Aide,
YSC; Monica Miles-Steffens, Director of Placement for Court Services, Juvenile Services
Division, Nebraska State Probation; Kari Rumbaugh, Assistant Deputy Administrator,
Administrative Office of Probation, Juvenile Division; and Jennifer Brinkman, County
Commissioner-Elect (District 2).

The Chair resumed direction of the meeting.

 7 ACTION ITEMS

A. Authorize Scott Etherton, Mental Health Crisis Center Director, to
Execute Optum Provider Entity Disclosure of Ownership, Controlling
Interest and Management Statement

B. Authorize Scott Etherton, Mental Health Crisis Center Director, to
Execute WellCare Ancillary/Health Care Delivery Organization
Credentialing Application Form 

C. Authorize Scott Etherton, Mental Health Crisis Center Director, to
Execute Nebraska Department of Health and Human Services
Nebraska Ownership/Controlling Interest and Conviction Disclosure 

Item was moved forward on the agenda.
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 8 CONSENT ITEMS

There were no consent items.

 9 ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER REPORT

A. 605 Building Furniture Bid Review Committee
B. Update on Visitor Improvement Fund Grant to Lincoln Children’s Zoo
C. Swearing In County Commissioners (January 3, 2017)

Items A-C were moved forward on the agenda.

D. Management Team Meeting Agenda Items (December 8, 2016)

The following items were suggested: 1) Presentation by Fire Chief Micheal Despain; and
2) Roundtable discussion.

E. County Extension Board Appointments (Allen Blezek, Paula Peterson,
and Larry Williams)

There was consensus to schedule the appointments on the December 13, 2016 County
Board of Commissioners Meeting agenda.

F. Claim for Review Payment Voucher (PV) No. 548233 from County
Assessor to Barry Couch, Dated November 9, 2016, in the Total
Amount of $4,250.00.  There is Not a Contract for the Services
Provided.

Scott Gaines, Chief Administrative Deputy Assessor/Register of Deeds, appeared and
said the claim is related to instructor fees for continuing education for staff.  He said it
is a standard fee and said payment was always handled in this manner.

MOTION: Hudkins moved and Wiltgen seconded to: 1) Handle the claim through the
regular claims process; and 2) Require a contract in the future.  Avery,
Wiltgen, Schorr, Hudkins and Amundson voted yes.  Motion carried 5-0.

G. Proposed Agenda for Comprehensive Plan Update Joint Public Hearing

Informational only.

H. Draft Press Release on Preliminary Valuation Informal Hearings

Gaines said postcards outlining the preliminary valuation informal hearing process will
be sent to affected property owners in early January.  The preliminary valuation
informal hearing process will begin on January 15th.  Eagan suggested the press release
be issued before that process begins. 
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Cori Beattie, Deputy County Clerk, suggested that the last bullet on the second page of
the press release indicate that information regarding the formal protest process is
available year round on the County Clerk’s website at www.lancaster.ne.gov, keyword
“protest.”  

I. Staff Meeting Tuesday, December 20, 2016 (Budget Discussion)

Item was moved forward on the agenda.

10 PENDING

There were no pending items.

11 DISCUSSION OF BOARD MEMBER MEETINGS

A. Lincoln Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO) - Wiltgen

Wiltgen said they received briefings on the Lincoln/Lancaster County 2040
Comprehensive Plan (LPlan 2040), Lincoln MPO 2040 Long Range Transportation Plan
(LRTP), and the East Beltway Project and took action on the Fiscal Year (FY) 2017-2020
Transportation Improvement Program which included the Nebraska Vanpool Project,
Railroad Crossing Advanced Pavement Markings Project in the County, and the Lower
Platte South Natural Resources District (NRD) Rosa Parks Way Trail and Railroad
Undercrossing Trail west of South 1st and J Streets.

B. Lancaster County Fairgrounds Joint Public Agency (JPA) -
Wiltgen/Avery

Wiltgen said they approved disbursements related to architecture and attorney fees.

C. Lincoln Independent Business Association (LIBA) Breakfast 

Meeting was cancelled.

D. Chair and Vice Chair Meeting with Planning Department -
Amundson/Wiltgen

Amundson said they discussed the Lincoln-Lancaster County 2040 Comprehensive Plan
(LPlan 2040) update and received updates on an issue involving Praireland Dairy and a
proposed event center at South 112th Street and Pioneers Boulevard.

E. Lancaster County Correctional Facility Joint Public Agency (JPA) -
Amundson/Wiltgen

Wiltgen said they approved disbursements, including $6,806.95 to begin repairs of
damaged security fencing.
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F. Meeting with New State Senators - Amundson/Wiltgen

Amundson reported that the meeting went well.

12 EMERGENCY ITEMS AND OTHER BUSINESS

There were no emergency items or other business.

13 ADJOURNMENT

MOTION: Schorr moved and Wiltgen seconded to adjourn the meeting at 12:26
p.m.  Wiltgen, Schorr, Hudkins, Avery and Amundson voted yes.  Motion
carried 5-0.

_________________
Dan Nolte
Lancaster County Clerk
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